ABSTRACT: Management of agricultural non-point-source pollution in watersheds requires an integrated approach involving implementation of on-field and off-field management practices. An off-field management practice that is widely used to control sediment and water-borne pollutants from entering surface waters is vegetated buffer (or filter) strips. When situated between a potential pollutant source and a surface water body that receives runoff, vegetated buffer strips have been shown to be very effective in removing substantial amounts of sediment and nutrients (primarily nitrogen and phosphorus) from the runoff. However, the effectiveness of vegetated buffer strips depends not only on their hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics but also on their physical characteristics (e.g., width and placement within the agricultural landscape). This paper examines the influence of width and placement of vegetated buffer strips on sediment yield in an agricultural watershed. The AGNPS hydrologic/water-quality model was linked with ARC/INFO geographic information system to predict sediment yield in the Bluegrass watershed in southern Iowa. The linked modeling system was also used to assess the impact of various buffer strip implementation strategies (width and placement along segments of the perennial stream) on sediment yield. When compared with the baseline condition, consisting of current land use/land management and no buffer strip, the vegetated buffer strip implementation strategies were effective in reducing sediment yield. For example, a buffer strip 30 m wide with a very dense alfalfa/smooth bromegrass stand reduced sediment yield by about 30% compared to the baseline condition. Furthermore, when the vegetated buffer strips were implemented along certain segments of the perennial stream within the watershed, disproportionate reductions in sediment yield were obtained.
INTRODUCTION
In the United States, the detrimental effects of agricultural production on water quality have been very well documented in several recent studies U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1983 . Nonpoint sources of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides, primarily from agricultural lands, have been identified as the major cause of water-quality degradation. Excessive sedimentation from nonpoint sources accelerates surface-water eutrophication, leading to excess macrophytes and fish kills. It also decreases the recreational and aesthetic use of surface waters and leads to loss of water-storage capacity. In monetary terms, the offsite impact of sediment from nonpoint sources has been estimated at between $2 billion and $6 billion annually (U.S.
Department of Agriculture 1987).
To control agricultural non-point-pollution problems, the state and federal governments have passed a number of waterquality regulations. For example, in 1972 the U.S. Congress amended the federal Water Pollution Control Act to provide the framework for non-point-source pollution control. Section 208 of this act specifically requires resource managers and planners to develop and implement areawide non-pointsource pollution-control programs. As part of this requirement, a number of land-management strategies, collectively referred to as best-management practices (BMPs), have been proposed. These BMPs range from structural management systems (e.g., contours, terraces, sediment detention basins) to nonstructural practices such as conservation tillage, integrated nutrient and pest management, and crop rotation. Other management strategies include the establishment of forest I Assoc. Prof., Dept. of Agric. and Biosystems Engrg., Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.°P rof., Dept. of Economics, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA. 'Grad. Res. Asst., Dept. of Agric. and Biosystems Engrg., Iowa State Univ., Ames. IA.
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A BMP that has received increased interest is vegetated buffer (or filter) strips. Vegetated buffer strips (VBSs) are land areas of either planted or indigenous vegetation situated between a potential pollutant source area and a surface-water body (Iowa State Cooperative Extension Service 1992) . In contrast with other on-field management practices that reduce sediment transport, VBSs are managed separately from the rest of an agricultural field or watershed, and are designed primarily to slow overland flow and to allow sediment, nutrients, and pesticides to be removed from the runoff water. Other cited benefits of VBSs include reduction in water-treatment costs; enhancement of conservation and ecological value of the landscape through improvements in both terrestrial and aquatic environments; improvement in wildlife habitats and promotion of diversity in wildlife populations; and enhancement of the aesthetic and recreational value of streams, lakes, and reservoirs .
The effectiveness of VBSs as BMPs for non-point-source pollution control has been demonstrated in numerous studies across the United States and abroad . and reviewed previous studies related to the impacts of vegetative buffer strips and riparian buffer zones on water quality. evaluated the effectiveness of grass buffer strips in reducing nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) from agricultural runoff. Total N and total P loadings in runoff were reduced by about 45% and 55%, respectively, after passing through a buffer strip 12 m wide. Several other small-scale experiments (Table 1) , conducted under simulated and natural rainfall, have shown that VBSs are very effective in removing nonpoint pollutants from runoff water, with an average reduction in sediment and total P loads ranging from 27% to 97% depending on site characteristics, rainfall amount, and width of the buffer strip (Bingham et al. 1978; . In most of the previous studies, however, the focus was on assessing the effectiveness of VBSs in reducing sediment and
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water-borne pollutant loads under controlled field-plot experiments. Thus, the cumulative effectiveness of VBSs in reducing non-point-source pollution in agricultural watersheds has not been fully established. Although the use of VBSs as part of a comprehensive management strategy for controlling non-point-source pollution in agricultural watersheds has been recommended, and even mandated in some states, a general guideline for their implementation in watersheds is rare. In fact, very limited information is available on the effectiveness of VBSs in improving watershed water quality. Therefore, given that the water-quality impact of VBSs depends on their location and interaction with other watershed elements as well as on their physical characteristics , a watershed-level management strategy is needed. This paper describes a study designed to assess the cumulative impact of width and placement of VBSs on water quality (specifically sediment yield) in the Bluegrass watershed in southern Iowa. In the study, two research issues were of primary interest. The first research issue concerned the appropriate width of the vegetated area along a perennial stream that should be left as a relatively undisturbed buffer strip. That is, what width of the vegetated area is required to maintain or to improve water quality in agricultural watersheds? The other issue was where within a watershed or along which stream segment of a watershed should VBSs be located to obtain the maximum water-quality benefit? These research issues were addressed by using a distributed parameter hydrologic/water-quality model assisted by a geographic information system (GIS). 
Description of Study Area
The study area chosen for the evaluation of the impact of VBSs on water quality is the Bluegrass watershed in Audubon County, in southern Iowa. The 412-ha (or 1,030 acre) watershed is situated along the headwaters of Bluegrass Creek, north of Audubon, in Cameron Township. The Bluegrass watershed, shown in Fig. l(a) , is characterized by rolling topography and integrated stream network. The topography consists of uplands that are drained by the Bluegrass Creek, which empties into the Nishnabotna River and eventually into the Des Moines River. The uplands are underlain by 6.1 m to 7.6 m of Peoria loess overlying a Yarmouth-Samgamon paleosol developed, in part, on the underlying pre-Illinoianage till.
Modeling Sediment and Nutrient Transport through VBSs
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water-borne pollutant loads under controlled field-plot experiments. Thus, the cumulative effectiveness of VBSs in reducing non-point-source pollution in agricultural watersheds has not been fully established. Although the use of VBSs as part of a comprehensive management strategy for controlling non-point-source pollution in agricultural watersheds has been recommended, and even mandated in some states, a general guideline for their implementation in watersheds is rare. In fact, very limited information is available on the effectiveness of VBSs in improving watershed water quality. Therefore, given that the water-quality impact of VBSs depends on their location and interaction with other watershed elements as well as on their physical characteristics , a watershed-level management strategy is needed. This paper describes a study designed to assess the cumulative impact of width and placement of VBSs on water quality (specifically sediment yield) in the Bluegrass watershed in southern Iowa. In the study, two research issues were of primary interest. The first research issue concerned the appropriate width of the vegetated area along a perennial stream that should be left as a relatively undisturbed buffer strip. That is, what width of the vegetated area is required to maintain or to improve water quality in agricultural watersheds? The other issue was where within a watershed or along which stream segment of a watershed should VBSs be located to obtain the maximum water-quality benefit? These research issues were addressed by using a distributed parameter hydrologic/water-quality model assisted by a geographic information system (GIS).
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Modeling Sediment and Nutrient Transport through VBSs
Several approaches have been suggested to model the effectiveness of VBSs at the plot or field scale. ) used a procedure based on the CREAMS model to determine the effectiveness of VBSs in removing sediment from shallow overland flow. have also used the CREAMS model to assess the effectiveness of VBSs in controlling soil erosion, sedimentation, and nutrient transport in selected small-scale experimental plots across the United States. developed GRAPH, an event-based mathematical model of runoff and P transport in grass buffer strips. The GRAPH model also simulates time-dependent infiltration, runoff vol- this study, the AGNPS model was chosen for several reasons:
(1) The local and cumulative impacts of VBSs on water quality requires a spatially distributed model that can provide predictions of the consequences of both on-field and off-field management strategies; (2) the AGNPS model was developed primarily for comparing the effects of alternative agricultural management practices on water quality; (3) detailed measurements of process rates and field conditions required to run models that incorporate complex hydraulic processes of VBSs are rarely available and often beyond the resources of most management agencies; and (4) the AGNPS model has been tested and used in a variety of applications and found to be quite flexible in its ability to simulate alternative landmanagement strategies (Lee and White 1992; Prato and Shi ume, and soluble and sediment-bound P transport in grass buffer strips. proposed a procedure that combines the hillslope version of the WEPP model (Laf1en et al. 1991 ) with the GRASSF model to estimate runoff and sediment loading to grass buffer strips as well as to evaluate sediment trapping within the buffer strip. Munoz-Carpena et al. (1991) developed a numerical model for evaluating overland flow through grass buffer strips. used a process-based model to predict hydrologic and biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen in riparian zones. The model was also used to evaluate the effectiveness of forest riparian zones and VBSs in attenuating nitrates in agricultural runoff. Phillips (1989) developed a runoff detention-time model for evaluating the nonpoint-source pollution control effectiveness of riparian buffer zones. The model assumes that water-borne pollutant transport through a buffer strip is related to the energy of overland flow. coupled the detention-time model of Phillips (1989) with a GIS to develop an approach for delineating riparian buffer zones in agricultural watersheds.
In this study, the AGNPS model (Young et al. 1987 ) was used to simulate the impacts of streamside implementation of VBSs on sediment yield in the Bluegrass watershed. The AGNPS model is a storm-event model developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to obtain uniform and accurate estimates of runoff quality with primary emphasis on nutrients and sediment. The model can be used to compare the effectiveness of various pollution control practices that could be incorporated into the management of watersheds. By varying the input data in a manner consistent with management alternatives, the AGNPS model can be used to compare the effects of implementing various conservation practices. presented a thorough discussion of the AGNPS model; therefore, only the basic features and concepts will be described here. The AGNPS model has three basic components that predict hydrology, soil erosion and sedimentation, and chemical transport. In the hydrology component, the model calculates runoff volume by using the Soil Conservation Service curve number method, and peak runoff rate using an equation in the CREAMS model (KniseI1980). The erosion and sedimentation component computes total upland cell erosion, total channel erosion, and a breakdown of sediment into five particle size classes (clay, silt, sand, small aggregate, and large aggregate). A modified universal soil loss equation (or USLE) is used to predict upland erosion for single storm events . Sediment transport is calculated in the five particle size classes and the total amount detached and deposited are calculated by using a modified form of the Bagnold stream-power equation . The chemical (N, P, and chemical oxygen demand) transport component of the model is separated into two phases: soluble and sediment-bound. Transport of N, P, and chemical oxygen demand in each phase is estimated by using the relationships developed in CREAMS.
The AGNPS model is a distributed-parameter model that subdivides a watershed into uniform square areas or grids cells. Potential pollutants (sediment, nutrients) are routed through the grid cells in a stepwise manner, proceeding from the headwaters of the watershed to the outlet. This allows flows as well as water-quality parameters to be examined at any point within the watershed or at the watershed outlet. For each grid cell, 21 different input parameters are required. Many of the parameters are either available from local planning offices or can be readily estimated from tables provided in the AGNPS user's manual ( Table 2) .
As discussed earlier, a number of models and modeling techniques have been developed to evaluate the effectiveness of VBSs as a BMP for non-paint-source pollution control. In this study, the AGNPS model was chosen for several reasons:
As discussed earlier, a number of models and modeling techniques have been developed to evaluate the effectiveness of VBSs as a BMP for non-paint-source pollution control. In JOURNAL OF WATER RESOURCES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT / NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995/465 1990). In addition to these reasons, the distributed-parameter nature of the AGNPS model facilitates linkage with a GIS and several attempts to accomplish this have been reported in the literature Haddock and Jankowski 1993; .
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
The successful modeling of agricultural watersheds for nonpoint-pollution control depends upon a researcher's ability to manage and manipulate large volumes of input data. Also, the ability to summarize and display model results in a variety of forms and presentation styles requires a high degree of flexibility in data management. In this study, a GIS was used to generate and organize the input data required by the AGNPS model. Basically, the GIS technology is designed to collect, store, manage, analyze, and display geographically referenced data . A GIS facilitates manipulation and display of large volumes of previously unconnected data sets, bringing them into a common reference system for spatial analysis and modeling from which watershed management decisions can be made . In hydrology and water-quality modeling, the GIS technology provides an integrated environment for organizing disparate model input data, and analyzing and visualizing the model results. Because of these benefits, GIS have been used extensively in environmental modeling and in several natural resource management applications Goodchild et al. 1993; .
The ARC/INFO GIS software (version 6.2) developed by the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) (1993) was used in this study to generate and organize the input parameters required by the AGNPS model. In the ARC/ INFO software, the basic unit of data storage is the coverage, represented as a single layer of a map that contains information about the locational feature. Each coverage has a topology that defines the interrelationship between the spatial objects in the coverage. The topology allows operations such as contiguity analysis to be performed without accessing the spatial feature's table or the coordinates of the feature. The ARC/INFO software also contains command sequencing and interpreting control language, Arc Macro Language (AML), that permit structuring of the command programs. The AML programming features include string operations, loops, if-thenelse blocks, and external file access protocols .
The AGNPS modeling database generated for the study included both spatial and nonspatial (attribute) information. Spatial information consisted of digital elevation data for characterizing slope and aspect, imagery data for land use/ land cover classification, and soil digital data. The nonspatial information included field monitoring data, which could be used in the calibration of the model, and other land-related information collected during farmer surveys. These data were processed and spatially organized at a 100 m by 100 m (or 1 ha) grid cell resolution. Finer cell sizes (e.g., 10 m by 10 m), obtained by successive subdivision of the 100 m by 100 m grid cell, were used to represent the physical characteristics (width) of a buffer strip.
For each grid cell, values of the 21 different parameters required by the AGNPS model were extracted from the INFO database by using special-purpose computer programs described previously . The GIS-assisted modeling framework is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The influence of VBSs on sediment yield was handled in the AGNPS model by: (1) Defining the appropriate buffer strip width; (2) subdividing the 100 m by 100 m grid cell to obtain the desired width of buffer strip (e.g., 30 m by 100 m); and (3) making the necessary changes to the model input parameters, in- 
FIG. 2. Schematic Layout of Integrated Modeling System for Evaluating Impact of Vegetated Buffer Strips on Watershed Water Quality
cluding Manning roughness coefficient for overland flow, cover and management (C) factor of the USLE, soil condition constant (SCC), and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number (CN) for runoff. For example, to simulate the influence of a very dense vegetation cover of alfalfa/smooth bromegrass on sediment yield, the Manning roughness coefficient of 0.30 was used instead of 0.08 for row crops such as corn Young et al. 1987) . The vegetation cover of alfalfa/ smooth bromegrass was chosen because of the low establishment and maintenance costs.
In the AGNPS modeling, the width of the buffer strip was varied from a baseline condition of no buffer strip to a buffer strip 30 m wide. This resulted in six categories of buffer strip widths (i.e., no buffer, 10 m, 15 m, 20 m, 25 m, and 30 m). For each width, four segments of the perennial stream in the watershed were selected for the implementation of the buffer strip in the Bluegrass watershed (Fig. 3) . These locations were directed, in part, by predicted soil-erosion rates, land slope, and watershed-management practices, which include grassed waterways and conservation tillage. The combination of six buffer strip widths and four stream segments resulted in 24 modeling scenarios. For each modeling scenario, the rainfall amount corresponding to a lO-year, 24-hr storm event was used. This storm event was chosen because for higher frequency storm events (exceeding a lO-year recurrence interval), flow across the buffer strip can be concentrated and the vegetation may be locally inundated and therefore ineffective . During the AGNPS model simulations of the 24 scenarios, other storm events having 0.5-year, I-year, 2.5-year, 5-year, 20-year, 25-year, 50-year, and 100-year frequencies were also simulated. A technique described by Koel-466/ JOURNAL OF WATER RESOURCES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT / NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995 1990). In addition to these reasons, the distributed-parameter nature of the AGNPS model facilitates linkage with a GIS and several attempts to accomplish this have been reported in the literature Haddock and Jankowski 1993; .
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In the AGNPS modeling, the width of the buffer strip was varied from a baseline condition of no buffer strip to a buffer strip 30 m wide. This resulted in six categories of buffer strip widths (i.e., no buffer, 10 m, 15 m, 20 m, 25 m, and 30 m). For each width, four segments of the perennial stream in the watershed were selected for the implementation of the buffer strip in the Bluegrass watershed (Fig. 3) . These locations were directed, in part, by predicted soil-erosion rates, land slope, and watershed-management practices, which include grassed waterways and conservation tillage. The combination of six buffer strip widths and four stream segments resulted in 24 modeling scenarios. For each modeling scenario, the rainfall amount corresponding to a lO-year, 24-hr storm event was used. This storm event was chosen because for higher frequency storm events (exceeding a lO-year recurrence interval), flow across the buffer strip can be concentrated and the vegetation may be locally inundated and therefore ineffective . During the AGNPS model simulations of the 24 scenarios, other storm events having 0.5-year, I-year, 2.5-year, 5-year, 20-year, 25-year, 50-year, and 100-year frequencies were also simulated. A technique described by Koel- The implementation of YBSs in agricultural fields is an effective management strategy to control non-paint-source pollution. However. quantitative information is required to establish their impact at the watershed scale. Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of predicted soil-erosion rates and sediment yield for the baseline condition (no buffer strips and "business as usual" scenario). which includes current landmanagement practices such as grassed waterways. For a comparison, Fig. 5(a) shows the spatial distribution of sediment yield for a 30-m-wide buffer strip implemented along the major perennial stream in the Bluegrass watershed. Although not shown in Fig. 5(a) . a 30% reduction in sediment yield at the watershed outlet was obtained for the 30-m-wide buffer strip. The reduction in sediment yield for the other buffer strip widths are summarized in Fig. 5(b) . In general, predicted sediment yield at the watershed outlet decreased as the buffer strip width increased. This finding is consistent with previous studies of buffer strip effectiveness, although the reductions in sediment yield are less than those reported for small-scale plot experiments (Table 1) .
The results summarized in Figs. 5(a and b) underscore the need to include the impact of width during the planning and implementation of YBSs in agricultural watersheds. For example. YBSs that are undersized might not produce the desired water-quality benefit. On the other hand, YBSs that are larger than needed may unnecessarily remove land from The implementation of YBSs in agricultural fields is an effective management strategy to control non-paint-source pollution. However. quantitative information is required to establish their impact at the watershed scale. Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of predicted soil-erosion rates and sediment yield for the baseline condition (no buffer strips and "business as usual" scenario). which includes current landmanagement practices such as grassed waterways. For a comparison, Fig. 5(a) shows the spatial distribution of sediment yield for a 30-m-wide buffer strip implemented along the major perennial stream in the Bluegrass watershed. Although not shown in Fig. 5(a) . a 30% reduction in sediment yield at the watershed outlet was obtained for the 30-m-wide buffer strip. The reduction in sediment yield for the other buffer strip widths are summarized in Fig. 5(b) . In general, predicted sediment yield at the watershed outlet decreased as the buffer strip width increased. This finding is consistent with previous studies of buffer strip effectiveness, although the reductions in sediment yield are less than those reported for small-scale plot experiments (Table 1) .
The results summarized in Figs. 5(a and b) underscore the need to include the impact of width during the planning and implementation of YBSs in agricultural watersheds. For example. YBSs that are undersized might not produce the desired water-quality benefit. On the other hand, YBSs that are larger than needed may unnecessarily remove land from
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4, to 25.9% for a 30-m-wide buffer strip along stream segment 1. In generally, the reduction in sediment yield followed landuse an? land-management practices, including the implementation of conservation measures in the watershed. Within the watershed area that contributes overland flow to stream segment .1, farmers and land operators have yet to implement the reqUired conservation practices that reduce soil erosioñ nd enhance~ater quality. This accounts for the large sedIment productIOn and the relatively high sediment-yield reduction in stream segment 1.
In addition to assessing the impacts of width and placement of YBSs along the major perennial stream in the Bluegrass watershed, the influence of the ratio of buffer strip area to the area generating runoff to the buffer strip was examined. This information is necessary both to protect the buffer strip from local sediment inundation, and to prevent the formation of concentrated flows, which can render the buffer strip ineffective. As shown in Table 4 , for each stream segment of the Bluegrass watershed, the ratio of the buffer strip area to the area runoff contributing area (expressed in percent) was less.than or equal to 2% (or 1:50 ratio). For maximum effectiveness of VBSs, this ratio should be I :50 or less Agricultural non-point-source pollution is a landscape-level problem t~at requires an integrated approach involving implementatIOn of both on-field and off-field BMPs. An offfield BMP that has been shown to be very effective in controlling sediment and water-borne pollutant transport to surface waters is vegetated buffer strips (YBSs). Often constructed along stream, pond, or sinkhole boundaries, VBSs not only help remove pollutants from runoff but also serve as habitat for wildlife, and provide an area for field turn rows and haymaking. However, to obtain the maximum benefits of YBSs, researchers and resource managers must understand the impact of the physical characteristics of YBSs (e.g., width, placement or location along the major stream) on watershed water quality. They should also be able to quantify the cumulative effectiveness of YBSs at the watershed scale so as to supplement the plethora of information available from smallscale experimental plots. Such information enables them to m~ke meaningful recommendations on the water-quality benefl~S of YBSs, and to design effective non-point-source pollutIOn control programs.
In this study, we examined the impact of buffer strip width and location along a perennial stream of an agricultural watershed on sediment yield. The AGNPS model was linked with ARC/INFO GIS to predict the sediment yield reduction of VBSs in the Bluegrass watershed in southern Iowa. Twentyfour implementation scenarios, involving various combinations of buffer strip widths and watershed stream segments, were simulated. The results show reduction in sediment yield for each scenario, with the level of reduction depending upon buffer strip width, location along the stream, and cropland "Percenl reduction compared to baseline simulation condition with no vegetative buffer strip. T~e results summarized in Fig. 5(b) also have several potential .managerJ.1ent~nd policy implications. For example, regulatIOns deahng With the minimum or maximum width of VBSs have been very controversial. Presently there is no una.nimously acceptable buffer strip width that provides the deSired water-quality benefit. While farmers have stated that esta~lishme~t of YBS~unnecessarily takes land out of produ~tlOn, env~ronmentahsts have argued that the existing buffer stnp regulations are not enough to address the water-quality problems from farming (Puvis et al. 1989) . Even under ã andated situation, farmers are very reluctant to participate III a b.uffe~strip pr?gram, primarily due to lack of adequate techmcal mformatIon. Thus, research that establishes the quantitative relationship between streamside implementation of VBSs and water-quality improvement is highly desirable. C?ur study demonstrated that establishment of YBSs in agncultural watersheds can be an effective management strategy to control or reduce nonpoint pollution. The desired level of non-point-pollution control, however, depends not only upon the watershed characteristics (e.g., slope, soils) but also upon the width of the buffer strip.
During the imple'!1entation of a vegetated buffer strip program, several plannmg and management issues emerge. For example, which section of the stream segment should be target.ed to obtain maximum reduction in non-point-source poll~tlon? Can the same water-quality improvements in an agr~~uI.t~ral,:-vatershed be realized by placing VBSs along certain ( cntlcal ) segments of the perennial stream instead of ã Ianket i'!1plementation along the entire stream? These questIOns, which relate to placement or spatial targeting of YBSs and the corresponding impact on water quality, were examined by using the linked (AGNPS-ARC/INFO) modeling system. In the study, spatial targeting of YBSs involved strategic placement of the buffer strips along certain stream segments III the watershed to maximize sediment-yield reduction. As shown in Fig. 3 , four segments along the major stream in the Bluegrass watershed were targeted and six buffer strip widths (no buffer, 10 m, 15 m, 20 m, 25 m, and 30 m) were considered. In addition to assessing the impacts of width and placement of YBSs along the major perennial stream in the Bluegrass watershed, the influence of the ratio of buffer strip area to the area generating runoff to the buffer strip was examined. This information is necessary both to protect the buffer strip from local sediment inundation, and to prevent the formation of concentrated flows, which can render the buffer strip ineffective. As shown in Table 4 , for each stream segment of the Bluegrass watershed, the ratio of the buffer strip area to the area runoff contributing area (expressed in percent) was less.than or equal to 2% (or 1:50 ratio). For maximum effectiveness of VBSs, this ratio should be I :50 or less Agricultural non-point-source pollution is a landscape-level problem t~at requires an integrated approach involving implementatIOn of both on-field and off-field BMPs. An offfield BMP that has been shown to be very effective in controlling sediment and water-borne pollutant transport to surface waters is vegetated buffer strips (YBSs). Often constructed along stream, pond, or sinkhole boundaries, VBSs not only help remove pollutants from runoff but also serve as habitat for wildlife, and provide an area for field turn rows and haymaking. However, to obtain the maximum benefits of YBSs, researchers and resource managers must understand the impact of the physical characteristics of YBSs (e.g., width, placement or location along the major stream) on watershed water quality. They should also be able to quantify the cumulative effectiveness of YBSs at the watershed scale so as to supplement the plethora of information available from smallscale experimental plots. Such information enables them to m~ke meaningful recommendations on the water-quality benefl~S of YBSs, and to design effective non-point-source pollutIOn control programs.
In this study, we examined the impact of buffer strip width and location along a perennial stream of an agricultural watershed on sediment yield. The AGNPS model was linked with ARC/INFO GIS to predict the sediment yield reduction of VBSs in the Bluegrass watershed in southern Iowa. Twentyfour implementation scenarios, involving various combinations of buffer strip widths and watershed stream segments, were simulated. The results show reduction in sediment yield for each scenario, with the level of reduction depending upon buffer strip width, location along the stream, and cropland 468 / JOURNAL OF WATER RESOURCES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT / NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995 "Percenl reduction compared to baseline simulation condition with no vegetative buffer strip. crop production, denying landowners the use of a portion of th~ir la~d. Because of these reasons, only a range of buffer stnp Width has been recommended for a number of farm conservation programs. For example, under the conservation reserve program administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, a buffer strip width of between 20 m and 30 m is generally recommended. For forested watersheds, the widely recommended minimum buffer width along a stream edge is 30 m.
T~e results summarized in Fig. 5(b) also have several potential .managerJ.1ent~nd policy implications. For example, regulatIOns deahng With the minimum or maximum width of VBSs have been very controversial. Presently there is no una.nimously acceptable buffer strip width that provides the deSired water-quality benefit. While farmers have stated that esta~lishme~t of YBS~unnecessarily takes land out of produ~tlOn, env~ronmentahsts have argued that the existing buffer stnp regulations are not enough to address the water-quality problems from farming (Puvis et al. 1989) . Even under ã andated situation, farmers are very reluctant to participate III a b.uffe~strip pr?gram, primarily due to lack of adequate techmcal mformatIon. Thus, research that establishes the quantitative relationship between streamside implementation of VBSs and water-quality improvement is highly desirable. C?ur study demonstrated that establishment of YBSs in agncultural watersheds can be an effective management strategy to control or reduce nonpoint pollution. The desired level of non-point-pollution control, however, depends not only upon the watershed characteristics (e.g., slope, soils) but also upon the width of the buffer strip.
During the imple'!1entation of a vegetated buffer strip program, several plannmg and management issues emerge. For example, which section of the stream segment should be target.ed to obtain maximum reduction in non-point-source poll~tlon? Can the same water-quality improvements in an agr~~uI.t~ral,:-vatershed be realized by placing VBSs along certain ( cntlcal ) segments of the perennial stream instead of ã Ianket i'!1plementation along the entire stream? These questIOns, which relate to placement or spatial targeting of YBSs and the corresponding impact on water quality, were examined by using the linked (AGNPS-ARC/INFO) modeling system. In the study, spatial targeting of YBSs involved strategic placement of the buffer strips along certain stream segments III the watershed to maximize sediment-yield reduction. As shown in Fig. 3 , four segments along the major stream in the Bluegrass watershed were targeted and six buffer strip widths (no buffer, 10 m, 15 m, 20 m, 25 m, and 30 m) were considered. Table 3 summarizes the results of the AGNPS model simulations for the various combinations of buffer strip width and stream segment. An examination of the results indicates that the predicted sediment yield reduction range from 0.2% for a lO-m-wide buffer strip established along stream segment management practices. When the VBSs were placed or targeted along certain segments of the perennial stream, sediment yields were disproportionately reduced. Planning, implementation, and evaluation of the use of VBSs for nonpoint-source pollution control must consider the impact of physical characteristics of the buffer strip, particularly width and location along the perennial stream.
This study also demonstrated the benefits of linking hydrologic/water-quality models with GIS for evaluating the impact of BMPs on water quality. By linking GIS with models, resource managers can target the implementation of BMPs to critical areas of a watershed. There are also other benefits to be derived by linking hydrologic/water-quality models and GIS. From a GIS perspective, there is an increasing demand for systems that do something other than display and organize geographic data. From a water-quality-modeling perspective, there are advantages to being able to generate, organize, manipulate, and display model-input data using GIS. Although the GIS may not be absolutely necessary for all waterquality-modeling research, it can provide insights that might otherwise be missed. management practices. When the VBSs were placed or targeted along certain segments of the perennial stream, sediment yields were disproportionately reduced. Planning, implementation, and evaluation of the use of VBSs for nonpoint-source pollution control must consider the impact of physical characteristics of the buffer strip, particularly width and location along the perennial stream.
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